"Beaux Yeux"

£12,500.00

Bayliner 2155 Ciera

REF: 55

Manufacturer/model: Bayliner / Bayliner 2155 Ciera
This compact and stylish American sportscruiser spent
most of its time dry stored and cruised on the Lake
Windermere. This craft has had only 3 owners from new.
Boat specification:
Year: Believed 1989
Length: 21ft 1ins(6.43m)
Beam: 8ft (2.44m)
Draught: 2ft 10in (0.86m)
Airdraught: 6ft 6in (1.98m)
Berths: 4
Engine: OMC Cobra 5.8L V8
Fuel: Petrol
Drive Type: Outdrive
BS Cert: TBC
Extras: Trim tabs, shore power, battery charger, LED
light upgrade, stereo radio

Bayliner 2155 Ciera, "Beaux Yeux"

www.jonesboatyard.co.uk

Boat specification (continued):
Construction
White GRP hull
Alloy and PVC straking
Blue gunwhales
White GRP superstructure
Fitted bow sprit
Extended pulpit rail
Fitted stern rail
Transom platform
Fender bins
Grey acrylic canvas cockpit canopy (in need of
replacement)
Engine
OMC Cobra 5.8L V8 petrol engine
OMC Cobra outdrive
Fitted power tilt
Engine instrumentation
Fuel contents
2 x 12 volt batteries
Accommodation
Open plan interior
Storage shelf forward
Surround seating
Shelving behind
Storage under
Removable dining table
Table drops to form double berth
Galley to port
Toilet to starboard
Transverse double berth under cockpit
Upholstery in cream and light pink cloth
Cream carpetted head and side linings
Carpets and removable curtains
Galley
Stainless steel sink
Electric cold water supply
2 ring portable gas stove
Toilet
Seperate compartment
Casette toilet
Cockpit
Helm position and seat to starboard
L shaped eating area to port
Transom seat
Large hatch in floor to engine
Upholstery in blue and grey vinyl

Demonstrations are only conducted once we have an agreement on
price and a 10% deposit has been taken. Once the demonstration has
been run we recommend that the boat is surveyed by an independent
surveyor prior to purchase. The deposit is fully refundable should the
river boat trials or survey prove unsatisfactory in any way. To arrange a
river boat demonstration then please contact us on 01480 494040. THIS
SPECIFICATION IS INTENDED AS ILLUSTRATION AND DOES NOT
FORM PART OF ANY CONTRACT.

